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UV Cleaning Effect of GaAs Surface in NHr Gas Prior to Photo CVD

N. Yoshidar K. Mizuguchi, T. lfurotani and K. F'ujikar^ra

IflI R&D l,aboratory, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation

4-1, Mizuhara, Itami, Hyogo 664, Japan

Ttre W cleaning effect of the CaAs surface in NH3 Bas has been investigated. It
is found that the W treatment in NH3 Eas enhanrces the photoh.uninescence intensity.
'ftre Auger electron spectroscopy irrdicates that the excess As near the surface can be
removed by this treatment. These results inply that ttre As free surface leads to the
reduction of the surface reconrbination velocity and the surface electric field, Ttris
treatment is successfully applied to High Electron Mobility Transistor (HE}!I)

passivation.

l. Introduction

In the surface lnssivation, it is inportant
to reduce surface states wtrich nay be

responsible for carrier reconbination, leakagie

cument arrd surface Ferrni level pinningl.

Cornpor:nd semieonductors such as CiaAs and InP

easily deeomlrose at a relatively low temtrmraturet

so that ttre passivation film has been deposited

nainly by ttre plasma-C'VD nethod. However, the

imadiation danage has been often produced by the

ion bombardnent.l)

Recently, a ptroto CVD has attracted a great

interest as a process for passivation fifns
deposition bause it has some advanta,ges such as

a low temperature and no irradiation dannage. An

additional significant advantage is that the

substrate surface can be in-situ cleaned pLroto-

ehenieally prior to deposition. In the previous

report, we denonstrated'the effectiveness of in-
situ W/ozone cleaning in SiO2-InP l"lIS

stnretures.2 )

In this paper' we report ttre CraAs surfa,ce

eleaning effect of W imadiation in NH3 gas and

its successful application to HEX'IT lnssivation.

2. Experimental

c-3-2

mj-xture of NH3 and N2 at a total pressure of
6 Tom, using the photo CVD apparatus wttich has

been described elser*tere.2) The W source is a

low pressure llg lamp. &s flow rates of NH3 and

N2 were 350 sccm and 2 slm, respectively. The

effect of surface treatment was examined by

photoh-uninescence (PL) measurement at 300 K ard

4.2 B, using Ar+ laser (488 nnr) r and Auger

electron spectroscopy (AES) .

Ttre samples in ttris experinrent were ttndoped

n-type cia.As epitaxitial wafers (n=1x1015 
"t-3)

gro!,m by Iff\,/D. Ttrey were cleaned with HCI

solution before the W treatnent.

3. Results and Discugsion

Figure 1 shows the PL intensity at 300 K vs

ttre laser-irradiated tinre for ttre sanqrles wittt
and without the IJV treatment. I-arge enhancmnt
of the intensity is obsenred for ttre W-treated
sample. This enhancement is considered to be due

to the redrrction of surface recombination and the

electric field caused by surface states. TtIe

gradual decrease of the intensity with time is
due to the laser-enhanced oxidation of the

surface.3 )

The effect of the surface field nay be

explained from the results of 4,2 K PL

measurenent. Figure 2 shows the 4.2 K PL spectra

of both samples. Each spectn-un has two peaks ofThe tJV treatment was camied out in the
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the exciton peah (X) and the peak related to the
carbon acceptor (A). Figure 3 shows the (X) and

(A) peak intensity of the treated sample

relative to the r:ntreated one at varied
excitation posrer density. The relative intensity
of the (A) peak is constant at 1 independent of
excitation pol^Ier, but the (X) peak intensity of
the treated sample is remarkably larger than that
of the untreated one, and its r:elative intensity
decreases with excitation .power. Ttre photo-
generated carrier reduces bard bending, and an

alnost flat band region will be established near
the surface. This flat band region contributes
mainly to the obserrred h-uninescence, since the
near-barrd edEle excitons are easily dissociated at

electric field as low as 1 V/cm.4) Horikoshi

al.5) h".r" reported that the exciton
h.uninescence intensity strongly depends on arr

applied electric field and drastically decreases

with the increase of the electric field strength,
while the acceptor h.unineseence is insensitive to
ttre field. Ttrey have also suggested that this
dependence is due to a gmll but finite electric
field within the flat band region established
under illunination. In our experiment, no

external field was applied, brt surface states
will also produce the electrie field to reduce

the exciton h.uninescence. Ttrerefore, it is
considered that the UV treatment reduces the
electric field caused by surface states and

enhances the (X) peak intensity. It also seens

that the increase of photo-generated carrier with
excitation power bl-inds the effect of the
electric field and the relative intensity of the
(X) peak decreases.

A possible explanation of this W cleaning

effect is as follows. The native oxide on the
GaAs surfa,ce consists of GaZO3, AsZO3 and As.

Accorrd,ing to reeent effective work fi-urction (EWF)

model for surface piruring,o) the excess As works

as effective Schottky metal. Moreover the
fractinal As layer will lead to entranced surface
recombination velocity. We consider that the

excess As reacts with atornic hydrogen which is
generated from photo-chemical process as

4.2K

to-.

- -. (X)
\ O- \

(A)

o.1 1 10

EXCITATION POWER DENS|Ty (W/cm2)

Fig. 3 Ttre 4 ,2 K PL intensity of the treated
sample relative to the untreated one. (X) and (A)
show the relative intensity of the exciton and
the carbon aceeptor, respectively.
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Fig. 2 Ttre 4.2 K PL spectra for samples with and
without the W treatment. (X) arxt (A) show the
peal< of the exciton and the carbon acceptor'
respectively.
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described below;7) '8)

tr(280nm

As + 3[H]

Mz+ tH1

AsH3 I

ltrese process renove As on ttre surface and As

free surfa,ce results in the low density of
srrfa.ce states.

orr e>rplanation of the lJV cleaning effect
based on sr.rface reaction nrodel is suplrorted by
the results of AES. Figure 4 shows the depth
profile of As to Ga peak to peah ratio from AES

cornbined with Ar strmtter etching. For the
urtreated sample the As rich region is obsenred

near the surfa,ce, but by W treatment the As/Ga

ratio of the surfa,ce region eomes near to that of
the bulk.

We also obsenred the nitrogen peak for ttre
treated sample. If the wide gap Cial.I layer is
forrned, this C'al.l surface will reduce ttre surface
recombination velocity.
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untreated
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Fig. 4 Arrger depth profile of As to e'a peah to
pea.k ratio for ttre treated and r.ntreated sam1rle.

4. Application to HEMT passivation

This UV cleaning nethod r,las applied to planar

type HEIfI devices, because their active layers

are so thin (- 40.-run) that the ctraracteristies
depend stronsly on surface eonditions. Ttre HEMts

used in this experiment were fabricated by the

siN

1.O Fm
Fig. 5 Ttre SEM photograph of the HE-|T cross
section.

planar self-aligfrnent processr9) using A1 side
etehing on the MBE epita:<ial wafer. Following ttre
uV treatment, the SiN fiJrn was in-situ deposited
on HEMTs by the tr*roto C\,/D. Ttre deposition was

carried out by lfi-photosensitization of ttre
reactant gases of SiH4 and NH3. After
deposition, the films on ohmie and gate pads were

removed by reactive ion etehing and then ttre
characteristies were investiglated.

Figure 5 shows a SEM ptrotograph of the
fabricated HEMT eross section. ltre gate length
arut width are 0.5 m and 60 pn, respectively.

Figure 6 shor^rs I-V characteristics before and

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6 I-V characteristics of the HE[!T (a)
before ard (b) after SiN deposition.
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that ttre As free surface leads to ttre reduction
of ttre surface states arut results in this
enhanced h.uninescence.

This treatment is applied to HEMT devices

prior to photo CVD SiN passivation fihn
deposition and the electrical chara,cteristics

Table 1 the coqnriscr of m device peraretera are draatically j-qEoved,
between before and after SiX deFsttiar,

Referencea
after d€Eositiqr. As shdrn' after delDBitidt tlle
drain crEr€lrt cqlgiderably ircr€ase' elthou8h the 1) Y. YaDarle' Y. Ishii atd T. Mizutsnt: Jft. J.
pinch off voltagE r€IainE urchangied. Table 1 Appl. Ptrys. 22 (1983) L350'

shows the corqnrison of DC devlce perarEterE 2) N. YoBhida, K. Miaauchi ' T, lturotani 8rd.

before srd after depoaitior. Ihe naxlnrr K. FuJikewa: Proc. ?tir Dry ProceEs sywoait.u
tran8cqdrrctaDces are drasticeUy i.q){bMed .irE ( 1985 ) 19.

to tbe irEreaae of tlle draitt qrltEnt. the 6i.[ilar 3) T. Suzuhi ' ard M. OgBI{a: A!,pl. PtttB. l,ett. 31

iryrov@rt rqa€ obaerved by qrly tlte W ( 1977 ) 4?3 '
treatBrt lr'ithout depo€itiqr. Ills lncrease of 4) w. BILdau ard E. whgner: PttvE. nev. B 13

the draln cunent iE lEebably d€ to tlre decDease (f976) 5410.

of slreet resiEtsE reaultiDg frm the !.e&rctiqr 5) Y. Horikoshi ' A. Fiaher ard K. Ploog: App1.

of berd beldins at the ErEface befi,ie€[l gEte ard Pt\ys. A 39 (1986) 21.

before depo. after depo.

lds (mA) [Vds=1V] 6-7 12 - 13

gm max (mS/mm) 140 - 160 24o - 270

source (ard drain) electrodes.

5. Conclusions
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